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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This final report summarizes the results of a study of the use of epoxy 
compounds in the shallow surface repair and sealing of concrete bridge deckso 
The research effort, which concentrated on the use of epoxy resin systems as 
bonded overlays, included evaluations of test strips of seven materials on two 
structures in northern Virginia• supplemented by observations of approximately 
fifty full•scale applications° 

The wearing of a thin bonded epoxy overlay exposed to traffic, as mani- 
fested in the loss of both skid resistance and protection afforded the underlying 
concrete, is the definitive factor in the service life of the application° The re- 
sistance to wearing of the exposed overlays observed in this study was generally 
disappointing and the use of an asphaltic wearing course to protect the epoxy seal 
coat is considered essential to the continued effectiveness o• an overlay application° 

The skid resistance afforded by an exposed epoxy overlay must be considered 
a limiting factor in its service lifeo The study indicates that, regardless of the type 
of deslicking aggregate employed, unprotected epoxy overlays suffer a continuing 
decline in skid resistance under exposure to traffic° Such applications, particularly 
those containing coal tar modified epoxy resin systems which tend to lose aggregate 
and polish, should be evaluated periodically for loss of skid resistance° 

Further findings of the study are reflected in the iollowing recommendations 
pertaining to the application of epoxyseals to bridge decks° 

The deck surface should be checked for soundness prior to the 
application of the seal coat and all concrete of poor quality removed° 
The material characteristics of an epoxy overlay prevent it from 
protecting concrete which is not structurally soundo 

The deck surface should be cleaned by sandblasting until the coarse 
aggregate in the concrete is visible° The debris from the sand= 
blasting should be broomed away and the deck blown clean through 
use of an air compressor° If at all possible, water should not be 
applied to the deck° 

If the deck is wetted prior to the application of the seal coat, the 
concrete should be allowed to dry for at least 48 hours (2 drying 
cycles)° 

The two components of the epoxy compound must be accurately 
proportioned and thoroughly mixed, preferably by mechanical 
means° A thixatropic agent should be added to the system if the 
slope of the deck surface is such that flow of the epoxy will present 
a problem° 

The epoxy resin system should be applied at a rate of 3 to 3° 5 
gallons per square yard, unless the manufacturer specifies a 
thinner application for reasons of material characteristics° The 
application must be made within the temperature range specified 
by the manufactur er• 



6• Rounde:d aggregate partt, cles passing the number 20 sieve should 
be applied to th(• epox 5 layer:: as soon as possible after •ts place- 
ment• The trajectory of the particles should be near vertical at 

the time of impact with the 

An asphaltic wear-,_ng coucse should be applied to the cured epoxy 
membrane; to protect it trom wear and loss of skid resistance 

under exposur(, to tTra]•tiic, The findings of this study indicate 
that a dense plant mix su•iace cou•:'se will suffice to protect the 

seal coat on most no•:mal highway bcidges, and modification of 
the mix x•-it, h the addition ot asbestos or' rubberized materials is 

not neces s ar'v,, 



EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE 

Test Strip Applications 

Two structures in northern Virginia, the bridge carrying the northbound 
lane of Route 1-95 over Occoquan Creek and the bridge comprising Ramp C of the 
interchange of Route 1-95 and Route i, were selected to receive test applications 
of seven epoxy compounds placed in strips across the width ol the roadways, as 
shown in Figures 1 and 2o These special test strip applications allowed the con- 
sideration, with convenience and minimum cost, o• the several variables described 
below. 

Epoxy_ Resin Compounds 

The seven epoxy resin systems chosen for inclusion in the tests after con- 
ferences with several manufacturers are listed below. 

P. E. Surface Sealer a light colored, two component, mineral 
filled, polysulfide modified system supplied by the Products Research 
Company, Burbank, California° 

Surface Kote a light colored, two component, amine cured system 
supplied by the Sika Chemical Corporation, Lyndhurst, New Jersey. 

Resiweld 7120 a light colored, two component, amine cured system 
supplied by the H. B® Fuller Company, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Concresive i064•3 a light colored, two component, petroleum ex• 
tended, amine cured system supplied by Adhesives Engineering, San 
Carlo s, C ali•or nia• 

5• MRAX 1062 (now marketed as Guardkote 250) a light colored, two 
component, petroleum extended, amine cured system supplied by the 
Shell Chemical Corporation° 

6• Guardkote 140 a black, two component, coal tar modified system 
supplied by the Sika Chemical Corporation, Lyndhurst, New Jersey. 

Resiweld 7140 a black, two component, coal tar modified system 
supplied by the Ho B. Fuller Company, St. Paul, Minnesota. 

Surface Prepar ation 

As shown in Figures 1 and 2, one of the two test sections on each structure 
was cleaned by acid etching, the other by sandblasting. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Epoxy resin systems, in a variety of formulations, have been widely used in 
the maintenance of highway bridges. The results obtained through the use of these 
compounds have varied from complete success to total disaster• the effectiveness 
of any given application being dependent on a number of factors involving the use of 

proper application techniques and a knowledge of the limitations of the epoxy resin 
system employed° Definition of some .of the factors involved in the successful use 

of epoxy compounds to seal and repair concrete bridge decks was the objective of 

a study initiated in 1964 by the Virginia Highway Research Council° (1) This final 
report summarizes the findings of that study° 

The Virginia research effort has been concentrated almost entirely in the 

use of a variety of epoxy resin systems as thin bonded overlays, layers of epoxy 
from 20 to 60 mils thick in which deslicking aggregate is embedded• applied as 

seal coats on bridge decks. The patching of concrete was studied only in the con- 

text of shallow surface repairs effected through the application of an epoxy mortar 
overlay• which, unfortunately• proved to be less than successful° It is believed that 
the general use of epoxies in the repair of concrete is well covered in the literatureo (2) 

SCOPE 

The Virginia study included the installation and observation of test applications 
of seven commercially available epoxy resin compounds serving as thin bonded over- 

lays, utilizing two means of surface preparation and two deslicking aggregates• on 

newly constructed structures exposed to heavy traffic• a limited program of laboratory 
testing; and observations of several full•scale applications of epoxy resin overlays of 
various types. These facets of the study are described in some detail in the following 
section° 
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Two types of aggregate, a silica sand and an aluminum oxide grit, were used 
on each structure° All of the epoxy materials used identical sand and grit aggregates, 
and each aggregate was used with both types of surface preparation as shown in Figures 
1 and 2. The overlay test strips using silica sand as deslicMng aggregate will here= 
after be referred to as sand strips, while those using aluminum oxide grit will be 
referred to as grit strips° The results of a sieve analysis of the aggregates are shown 
in Table i. 

Sieve Size 

I0+ 20 

20 + 40 

40 + 60 

60 + 80 

80 + i00 

-i00 + 200 

-200 

TABLE 1 

SIEVE ANALYSIS OF AGGREGATES 

Silica Sand 
% Passing 

I00.00 

% Retained 

2.91 

Aluminum Oxide Grit 
% Passing 

97.09 

5.06 

i•i0 

1•01 

0.92 

92°03 

3.96 

0.09 

0.09 

0.92 

i00.00 

25.42 

0.19 

0.11 

0.11 

0.11 

% Retained 

74.58 

25.23 

0.08 

0.11 

Structural Design Features 

The test spans on the Ramp C bridge are simply supported steel beams, while 
those on the Occoquan Creek bridge are part of a series of four continuous girder spans, 
which exhibit considerably more flexibility than the simple spans. The Ramp C bridge, 
which contains a horizontal curve of approximately 13 ° curvature with nearly maximum 
superelevation, carries low speed traffic• the Occoquan Creek bridge carries traffic 
on a straight tangent at high speeds. 

The test strips were evaluated by means of visual inspections and field meas- 
urements of skid resistance and bond strength. A limited program of laboratory tests, 
described in the following section, was conducted to complement the field data obtained 
from the test strip applications° 

Labor ato_a•_• Tests 

Laboratory determinations of the coefficient of thermal expansion and bond 
strength were conducted for each of the seven materials included in the test strip eval- 
uationso 
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The thermal expansion tests were conducted in accordance with the Standard 

Method of Test for Coefficient of Linear Thermal Expansion of Plastics, ASTM Des- 
ignation D696-44o (3) Specimens included plain epoxy and mixtures of the seven 
compounds and t•e sand and grit aggregates described previously. The specimens 
were tested initially, and at ages of one and two years to determine any changes in 
the coeflicient of thermal expansion due to aging. In order to evaluate the effects of 
exposure, one set of samples was stored •or two years in an outdoor area° 

The direct tension bond strength tests were conducted in the Virginia Depart- 
ment of Highways Materials and Testing Laboratories in Richmond in accordance with 
a standard method then included in the Virginia Specifications° (4) 

O b s•er•v_ atj o_n_s o f Fu II- S_c •al_e_.. Ap_p li c_at_i_.o n S 

In order to confirm the applicability of the findings of the test strip evaluations 
and the recommendations based upon them to actual practice, several full-scale deck 
overlays were inspected to varying degrees. Although the number of structures in- 
cluded in this phase of the study was limited, the observations were sufficient to 
provide information on the performance of full-scale overlays and to extend the scope 
of the study to encompass a variety o• applications on structures o• various ages under 
exposure to a range of traffic volumeso 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

.•hermal Expansion Tests 

The laboratory determination of the coefficient of linear thermal expansion of the 
seven epoxy resin compounds was conducted in accordance with ASTM D696-44, which 
utilizes a quartz tube dilatometero The dilatometer consists o• two quartz glass tubes, 
one of which fits inside the other The outer tube, which is approximately 18 inches in 
length with a ½ inch inside diameter, contains the molded cylindrical specimen, which 
is approximately 2 inches long by 7/16 inch in diameter. The second tube, which is 
approximately 16 inches long by 7/16 inch outside diameter, rests on top of the speci- 
ment. The thermal expansion is measured by a dial gage calibrated to 0001 inch per 
division, bearing on the top of the inner tube. 

Four series of thermal expansion tests were made: one initially, soon after 
molding of the specimens; two others at intervals of twelve and twenty-four months, 
using specimens stored in the laboratory; and a fourth on specimens stored twenty-four 
months in an outdoor exposure area, Three specimens of each of the epoxy resin com- 
pounds were tested in each series of tests, a plain epoxy resin specimen and one 
containing each of the two deslicking aggregates described previously° Because of the 
tendency for the specimens to creep under elevated temperatures, the coefficients of 
thermal expansion were determined over a range of temperature from room tempera• 
ture, approximately 22°C, to a depressed temperature between •5 and -21°C, The 



results of repetitive tests performed in this temperature range appeared to be fairly 
consistent. 

The results of the thermal expansion tests, shown in Table 2, are inconclusive 
with respect to the effect of age or weathering on the coefficient of linear thermal 
expansion. The test method is intended to provide only approximate values, and it 
appears that the rather wide range of the data is due, at least in part, to variations 
inherent in the testing procedure. The values in Table 2 are presented primarily to 
show the general values of the coefficients of thermal expansion and to demonstrate 
the effect of the addition of aggregate to the syste•m. For comparative purposes, the 
coefficient of thermal expansion of concrete is commonly taken to be 6 x 1.0•6 in./in./F ° 

or 10.8 x 10 -6 ino/in./C °. The values in Table 2 indicate that the plain oil modified 
and eoM tar modified epoxy resin systems have a considerably higher coefficient of 
thermal expansion than the other systems, but the difference i.s decreased markedly by 
the presence of the aggregate. The coefficients of thermal expansion of the filled speci- 
mens of all of the seven materials were shown to be significantly higher than that of 
concrete. It is believed that this occasionally large difference in the rate of thermal 
expansion caused stresses which resulted in the fracture of the underlying concrete in 
several of the test strips on the Oceoquan Creek bridge. The concrete in the area 
appeared to be of poor quality, and the distress indicates the i•mportance of structural. 
soundness of the deck surface to the success of an overlay application° 

TABLE 2 

GENERAL VALUES OF COEFFICIENTS OF THERMAL EXPANSION 

Epoxy 
Compounds 

P. E• Surface 
Sealer 

Surface Kote 

Resiweld 
7120 

Resiweld 
7140 

Guardkote 
140 

Concresive 

Shell MRAX 

Aggregate 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Initial 
Specimens 

in./in./COx 10 -6 

100.4 
77.5 
36.0 

70.0 
22.3 
13.3 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

Plain Epoxy 
Sand 
Grit 

97.7 
33. 0 
21.0 

137. 8 
46.0 
30. 8 

125. 3 
52.4 
49.5 

143.2 
54.6 
71.0 

x12 month 
xx Specimens 

(Laboratory) 
in./in./COx 10 -6 

110.9 
51.4 
48.4 

86.6 
30.3 
24.9 

102.7 
31.9 
28.3 

158.3 
49.6 
43. 7 

147. 4 
58.0 
54.4 

165. 1 
60.4 
43.0 

172.3 
32. 1 
36.8 

24 month 
Specimens 
(Laboratory) 

6 in./in./C°x.lO 

94.8 
42.2 
37.6 

64.0 
21.1 
13.7 

108.7 
26.6 
17.0 

127.9 
38.1 
31.9 

128.2 
49.8 
34.2 

159.2 
50.9 
29.2 

163.0 
36.6 
27.4 

193. 6 
39.1 

No Test 

24 month 
Specimens 
(Weather) 

in./in./COx 10 .6 

96.1 
46.4 
38.3 

70.0 
26.6 
25.9 

96.5 
28.1 
21.2 

126.4 
43.8 
35.4 

131.3 
40. 1 
30.9 

150.3 
50.5 
28.2 

158.5 
38.2 
18.2 



Bond Sir en_gth Determinations 

Bond strengths of the seven epoxy resin systems were determined in the 

laboratory by means of a standard direct tension test. A three inch by six inch 

concrete cylinder was cut in half and bonded together with the epoxy resins being 

tested. The surfaces to be bonded were prepared by either acid etching or filing 

and wire brushing to simulate fieid conditions. Five cylinders, two of which were 

blanks, were subjected to direct tension for each combination of epoxy resin and 

surface preparation technique° The results of the tests are shown in TabIe 3. 

Blank 

Bonde•d 
Bonded 

Bonded 

Ave. 
Blank 

Bonded 

Blank 

Bonded 

Bonded 

Bonded 

Ave. 
Blank 

Ave. 
Bonded 

TABLE 3 

DIRECT TENSION BOND TEST ON 3"x 6" CYLINDER 
(ALL RESULTS IN pS 

Aoid 
Etched 

307 

329 

318 

368 • 

318 

343 

Wire 
Brushed 

272 H 

308 

396 

368 

272 A 

290 

332 

shea• • 

Acid 
Etched 

320 

4OO 

354 

301 

360 

Reisweld "/it# 

Acid •Vire' 
Etched Brushed 

258 H 

237 H 

202 

240 

230 

248 

368 

375 

247 E 

237 E 

372 

242 

328 

224 

Sika Guard- Ko•e -P. E. •u£,'i•ace-Seater 
Acid Wire Acid Wire 
Etched Brushed Etched Brushed 
226 H 362 336 

258 258 H 255 

198 H 266 371 

255 297 269 

244 297 

242 

232 

202 H 

191 H 

226 E 

265 E 

212 E 

197 

234 

310 

287 

385 

296 

342 

Concresive 1064 • 3 

Wire 
Brushed 

315 

332 

3O4 A 

297 E 

325 

324 

309 

 •120 

Acid 
Etched 

354 

301 

339 

Wire 

375 

.364 

Acid 
Etched 

2•5 
269 

191 E 

198 E 

262 

183 

Wire 
Brushed 

234 H 

152 H 

117 E 

110 E 

113 E 

143 

113 

293 35.7 

328 379 

337 361 

E Epoxy Bond Failure At Bonded Joint 

A Separation In Epoxy Material At Bonded Joint 

H Failure Of Bonding Compound At Steel Head 

Unless otherwise noted, break occurred in concrete section, at least ½ inch from any bonded.join1 



The test resuits show no sign:•ficant ,:•l•i!eren•,e in bond strength caused by the 
method oi sur[ace prep•at•ono The V•rgin•a_ specltication for (4.•:•oxY• resins applicable_ 
at the time of the tests required a m•:mmum of 250 psi bond: strength• (:4) !t can be seen 
•h-'a• three (,f the materials, Resiweld. 714••, Guardkote. 140 and Concresive, fell below 
the required -•.alue, and, in fact, the Cont:resi•e mater•al was )u(tged to be an inferior 
prodt•ct• Howe•-er, the performance of these materi•ais in the field test, discussed 
later • this report, comp•ed fa•..•orabI? with that of the other systems evaluated, and 
no bond failures were noted. These three materials are not intended for use as ad.- 
hesi•ves, and .it appears that the bond strength requirement might be unduly res•ictive 
with respect to compounds to be used in c•er!av appl•icati•ons. 

11: was initially proposed, to e,, aluat•.• the effe•"t of time on the bond strengths of 
t.•e:, experimental overlays through the comp:-•son of tension wst data taken annuMly 
over a three ye• period using a technique suggested by the American Concrete Insti.= 
tute• (5) In the field procedure, a two inch diameter pipe cap is bonded to the surface 
of the overlay and the force required to pull up •h..• cap iS measured. The cireul• 
area to which the cap is bonded is separated from the rema•nder of the overlay prior to 
testing• The evaluation of the change of bond strength width time proved impossible be• 
•:"m•se of the many v•iations such as the su"•.ngth•, of the und•r!v•.•ng.•, concrete, the tem- 
perature at the time of test and the thickness of the epoxy material. 

The variations inherent in l(he test l•roced,•r¢:-pre•ented a meaningful comparison 
of the bond strengths of the seven materi•also The epoxy mater:/.Ms generally exhibited 
no loss of bond., as manifested be deiam.i.nati•.•n of the overlay at the surface of the con• 
•:r(:;.t•,•. Delammation of this nature was. noted_ i.n only. (.ne• test sl•ri•p, the grit strip 
contai.n_•.ng •he Shell MRAX oii modified system• Ai.•hough the bond failure occurred 
over a relati;?ely large area, the causative factor was i•mpossibie to J(.termine 

Performance of the h•divi•du.al Epoxy Resin S\,'stems 

Each of the seven, commerc•aily a•, a.i_.|ab!e epox.v compounds chosen for inclusion 
•,r• the field tests was applied under the direction of a representative of the supplier. The 
:me t:,••:•d of application was left to the opti on oI the s•,,l.•plier' s r epr e sentative, with notched 
squeegees, hand sprayers and a Bro•'hii! d•str•butor being usedo The rate of applica• 
t;lon esumated by the supplier•s representative and the chosen method of placing the 
o•.. a•.. are shown in Table 4 for each of the test strip applications Details of the appli• 
cations, which were •made during July !964, were noted and published in a prelimin•y report.•g;• 

Although the test strlps allowed a unique comparison of seven epoxy resin systems 
applied as o•,er!ays in each of four reiat!•xe!..v small areas, an actual comparison of the 
suitabl•lity of the •ndividual compounds pro•'ed to be di[ficu!t. It became apparent during 

,•h.• kne.ss ot the overlay had a sig- the periodic inspections that factors affecting the 
nificant effect on its wear under traffic. These lactors occastonaily resulted 
sl,gni|lcant differences in the durability, of the four overlavs containing a single mate-- 
riai•. Thus, the comparj.son presented in the ioliowil.n• secti•ons is one of applications 
rather than mater •a!.s 
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TA f•]•E 4 

APPROXIMATE I•ATES CF EPC;'4Y AND AGGREGATE APPLICATION 

Structure Material 

Concresive 
Guardkote R 140 
M:RAX 1062 
P. E. Surface Sealer 
Resiweld 7120 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface-kote 

Coacresive 
Guardkote R 140 
MRAX 1062 
P. E. Surface Sealer 
ResiweId 7120 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface-kote 

Concresive 
Guardkote 1• 140 
MRAX 1062 
Pc E. Surface Sealer 
Resiweld 7120 
Surface-kote 
Resiweld 7120 
Resiweld 7140 
Resiweld 7140 

Concresive 
Guardkote R 140 
MRAX 1062 
P. E. Surface Sealer 
Resiweld 7120 
Resiweld 7120 
Resiweld 7140 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface-kote 

Rate of 
]•poxy 

1,;3 gsy 

See note •4• 
1/'3 gsy 
1/t0 gsy 

!/• gsy 

3 gsy 
1/7 gsy 
3/•O 
i/3 gsy 

L/3 
1/3 gsy 
•/7 gsy 
i/'• guy 
1/10 gsy 
1/'3 gsy(5) 

I/3 gsy 

II 3 
I/3 
1/3 gsy 

1/4 gs3 
•/3 gsy (6) 
l/3 

Aggregate 
psy (1) 

16 

17.5 
].6 
14.5 
16 
17.5 
17,,5 

14.5 
16 
14.5 
i4.5 
17 
17 
17 

14 
16 
14 
14 
16 
16 
16 
16 
16 

14 
16 
16 
i.4 
14 
16 
16 
16 
16 

Method of 
Application 

Spray 
Squeegee 
Spray 
Spray 
Squeegee 
(Broyhill Paver) 
Squeegee 

Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 

Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Squeegee LHL 
RHL (Broyhill Paver) 

Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
Spray 
Squeegee 
Squeegee 
RttL (Broyhill Paver) 
Squeegee LttL 
Squeegee 

(1) Amount used during application including :•.•. excess which was recovered. 
(2) Due to mechanica! difficulties 15% of thi• :•re• has ru•(: of 1/5 gsy. 
(3) Light application of unknown rate. 
(4) Right and left lanes I14 gsy, center lane ?,lie) g•y. 
(5) Application made by state personnel. 
(6) Due to mechanical difficulties, outer h•f of lane has rate of 2/10 gsy. 
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The periormance of overlays of each of the seven epoxy resin systems are 
su:mmarized and general comments on the suitability of the individual materials are 
presented• Howe•er, most of the findings in this study are based on the overall 
per•ormance of the test strips• 

Resiweld 7140 

The first inspection, which was made six months after the test strip applications 
of •hi.s coal tar modiiied epox• resin system, disclosed reflective cracking in the sand 
strip on the Occoquan Creek bridge° No cracking was seen •.n •he grit s•ips or in the 
test strips on the more rigid simple spans of the ramp bridge duri, ng the initial, in• 
spec•ion, bu• some reflective cracking was noted in •;he sand strip on the ramp during 
later inspections. 

An inspection two years after application disclosed the formation o• small 
bl:i•sters, approximately one inch in diameter, in the sand strips of both structures. 
As will be discussed later, it appears that the blisters formed during placement of the 
o•erlay but were not apparent until traffic removed the top surface. 

The test strips using Resiweld 7].40 with the aluminu:m oxi.de deslicking aggre- 
gate showed resistance to wearing which was superior to that of the other test strips• 
Wear was generally uniform throughout the study, and there were only localized areas 
of exposed concrete at the final inspections. There is some indi.cati•on that •his supe- 
rior weari•ng ability was due to a greater overlay thickness rather than material 
character:i•sti.cs, because the performance of' test strips contai.nmg the si.milar Sika 
Guardkote 1.40 material was less satisfactory. Although the grit strips resisted wearing, 
the coal tar epoxi.es showed a tendency to lose aggregate and polish under traffic, and 
loss of skid resistance became a problem° 

The sand aggregate test strips showed a greater tendency to wear than did the 
gr•.•: stri•pso The area of thi,n application (2/10 gs• •, Table 4) on the ramp bri.dge showed 
wear af•::er two year•s ex, posure to trafi'ic, and there were several areas of exposed deck 
surface i•n. the sand strips on both structures at the conclusion of the tests° Weariong 
resistance was considered fair to good. 

No di, stress of the concrete deck was noted at any of the four test strip locations 
after the appli.cation of the overlays° 

Sika Guar dkote 

Both test overlays on the Oecoquan Creek bridge contai.ning t•s coal tar modi- 
•.ed epoxy resin system had reflective cracks si,x months after applicati.on; reflective 
cracki•ng was noted in both strips on the ramp bridge later in the sm.dy. 

Blisteri, ng was apparent in the sand strips on both structures after two year•s 
exposure •:o traffic° 
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Wearing of the test strips containing Sika Guardkote was less satisfactory than 
that of the strips utilizing the other coal tar modified system, Resiweld 7140o The 
strips with both deslicking aggregates were showing wear at high points in the deck two 
years after application° The grit strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge exhibited fair 
performance with limited areas of wear at the conclusion of the test, but the other 
three overlays exhibited severe wearing with large areas of the deck surface exposed° 
The overlays also showed a tendency to polish under traffic similar to that observed 
in the Resiweld 7140 applications° 

Two small areas of delamination of the epoxy overlay with the underlying con- 
crete attached were noted in the grit strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge early in the 
tests° A similar loss of the overlay and underlying concrete was noted later adjacent 
to a reflective crack° The failures were ascribed to the presence of poor deck concrete, 
which had a white powdery appearance, in the area of the grit strips° One chert pop- 
out was noted in a worn area of thin overlay application on the ramp bridge two years 
after placement of the epoxy seals° 

Resiweld 7120 

Reflective cracking was noted in both strips of the Resiweld 7120 material on the 
Occoquan Creek bridge during the first inspection six months after installation. The 
sand strip on the ramp bridge also exhibited reflective cracking later in the study° 

Blisters were apparent in the sand strip on the ramp structure after nine months; 
none appeared in the sand strip on the Occoquan Creek bridge° Deterioration of the deck 
concrete adjacent to one of the blisters was noted in a subsequent inspection° 

The strips with both types of deslicking aggregate on both structures showed 
isolated points of wear after two year•s exposure to traffic, but performance was rela- 
tively satisfactory° The four overlays continued to show better than average performance 
during the remainder of the tests° Final inspections showed the grit strips to have se.- 

vere wear and exposed concrete at isolated high points or areas of heavy texture, while 
the sand strips had some exposed concrete due to wear in wheel paths and at high points. 
However, the performance of both types of strips was generally superior to that of most 
of the other materials. 

Loss of the overlay with underlying concrete attached was noted in the grit strips 
of the Resiweld 7120 material on the Occoquan Creek bridge° The distress was appar•- 
ently due to the poor quality of the concrete as was the loss of the overlay and concrete 
for a distance of one inch around reflective cracks. One popout occurred after the 
application of the grit strip on the ramp bridge, and, at the last inspection, it was 
noted that serious spalling of the concrete had occurred on the sand strip. In both 
cases the strips were severely worn in the distressed area. 

Concresive 

Both overlays utilizing this oil modified epoxy resin system on the Occoquan 
Creek bridge had reflective cracks six months after installation, and cracking developed 
in the sand strip on the ramp at a later date° 
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BliJstering of the sand aggregate strips was noted on the ramp bridge at six 
months and on the Occoquan Creek structure nine months after placement of the over- 
layso The number of blisters increased in subsequent inspections. 

The four Concresive test strips quickly displayed a tendency to lose the de- 
slicking aggregates, particularly the large gri.t particles, under traffic, but the mate- 
rim was wearing uniformly and well two years after installation. Eventually all four 
strips exhibited severe wear with some exposure of the deck surface in the wheel 
paths; however, large areas were covered by a thin layer of epoxy resin without aggre- 
gateo The relatively weak adhesive strength of the epoxy system, as shown by the bond 
tests described previously, manifests itself in the loss of deslicking aggregate under 
exposure to traffic; however, loss of bond between the overlay and the deck was not a 
problem. 

Loss of a portion of the overlay and underlying concrete was noted in the Con- 
cresive test strip with grit aggregate; as in the case of other strips in the group the 
distress was apparently due to poor concrete in the deck.o One chert popout occurred 
after the epoxy application in the grit strip on the ramp bridge, and an area of scaling 
in the concrete was noted in the same strip during the final inspection. 

8hell MRAX 

This oil extended epoxy resin system displayed the greatest tendency toward 
cracking. Reflective cracks were noted in both the sand and grit strips on the Oeeoquan 
Creek bridge sLx months after installation and in the sand strip on the ramp bridge later. 
Pattern cracking of the surface of the sand strips of both structures, shown in Figure 3, 
was also noted later, and there was some evidence of loss of bond in the cracked area. 
One area of loss of bond, unrelated to the pattern cracking, was noted one year after 
application in the grit strip on the ramp bridge. This area of delamination of the over• lay, shown in Figure 4, increased in size under exposure to traffic, and the overlay 
appeared to have poor bond over a considerable area at the conclusion of the tests• 

The concrete deck surface was exposed through wear in localized areas of the 
grit strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge and the sand strips on the ramp structure 
one year after application, and the grit strip on the ramp bridge showed severe wear 
at points of thin application after two year•s exposure to traffic. All three overlays 
were severely worn with exposed concrete over most of the strip areas at the conclusion 
of the tests. A better performance was shown by the sand strip on the Occoquan Creek 
bridge, which exhibited relatively satisfactory resistance to wear. 

The MRAX grit strip on the Oecoquan Creek bridge displayed several s:mall 
areas of separation of the overlay with the underlying concrete attached due to the poor 
quality of the concrete° The final inspection of the ramp bridge disclosed one area of 
concrete spalling in the grit strip and two in the sand strip, indicating that wear had 
negated the protective qualities of the overlay° 
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Figure 3. Typical reflective and pattern cracking in a test strip containing Shell 
MRAX with silica sand deslicking aggregate. 

Figure 4. Area of delamination in the Shell MRAX strip with aluminum oxide grit 
on the Ramp C bridge. 

14- 
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The Surface Ko•;e o•;erlays on •he Occoquan Creek bridge displayed reflective 
cracking six: months after appl•eatlon; the t:wo str•ps on the ramp exhibited cracking 
later in the study. 

Blisters were noted in the sand st,rip on the ramp structure six months after 
application. The number of bli_s•ers evident on the ramp strip had increased after 
one year•s exposure to traffic, and bl, is•,ers were apparent in the sand strip on the 
Occoquan Creek bridge at that time. 

The rather thin Surface Kote overlays (t;he application rate was 1/10 gsy) 
showed the effects of wear rather quickly, the str•.ps with aluminum oxide deslicking 
aggregate showing the worst; performance. Two years afl:er application both grit over- 
lays were severely worn with the deck surfat,e exposed o•,er much of the strip areas, 
while the sand overlays were showing :isolated pomps of wear. All four strips were 
severely worn with considerable areas of t:he deck surface exposed at the conclusion of 
the stndy, and the overall performance with respect to wear was considered generally 
poor. 

Separation of the overlay and, a layer of the underlying concrete was noted, in 
several, small areas of poor concrete in the grit strip on t;he Oeeoquan Creek bridge, 
and a similar separation was seen adjaeen• to the reflec•:ive erackso Spalling of the 
deck concrete due to loss of the protection afforded by the epoxy seal, was noted, at 
worn areas in both test strips on the ramp bridge. 

P. E Surface Sealer 

Both of the Oceoquan Creek bridge overlays containing this polysulfi,de modified 
epoxy resin syste:m showed reflecti, ve cracking six mo•nths after mstallati, on. 

The Surface Sealer sand overlays on bot;h bridges had the greatest number of 
open blisters throughout the study. 

The perfor•mance under exposure to traffi, c of the thin Surface SeMer overlays 
was similar to that of the Sika Surface Kote strips. Overlays of both of these epoxy 
resi,n compounds showed severe wear rather quickly, and, in botch cases, the sand 
strips performed better than those with aluminum oxide gri,t, Although the perfor,mance 
of the light overlay appli.eation on span 9 of the Oceoquan Creek bridge was discounted, 
the resistance to traffic wear of the P. E. Surface Sealer was the worst of the materials 
tested. It appears that the appli, cation was too thin t;o provide suffici, ent durabili, ty. 

Separation o,f the Surface Sealer overlay with l:he underlyi, ng concrete attached 
occurred over a large area in the grit strip on the Occoquan Creek bridge due to poor 
eoncrete, Spalling of the concrete and the occurrence of one chert popout after the 
epoxy application were noted in the sand strip on the ramp bridge. 



General Performance of the Overlay_s_ 

Effectiveness of Surface Preparation 

The test strips exhibited little difficulty that could be attributed to improper 
cleaning of the deck surface, and it is evident that, properly performed, either acid 
etching or sandblasting can provide a sufficiently clean surface• However, the blis- 
ters, shown in Figures 5 and 6, which appeared within many of the sand strips on 

both structures are believed to have resulted from the expansion of moisture vapor 
trapped in the concrete by the epoxy seal at the •Ame of. application. When the top 
surface of a typical blister was removed by Walfic, the lower surface was seen to 
be covered with a thin layer of epoxy containing an open void extending to the con- 

crete deck° Although blisters formed in the overlays regardless of the means of 
surface preparation, the distress was more evident on the ramp bridge. The means 

of surface preparation used for the sand strips on this structure was acid etching, 
which required that the deck be thoroughly flushed twice with clear water to ensure 

the removal of any reaction products• No water was applied to the deck of the Occoquan 
Creek bridge during the sandblasting of the sand strip areas, but a sudden storm, which 
occurred prior to application of the overlays, would have accounted for the presence of 
moisture in the pores of the concrete. The results of this study indicate that sand- 
blasting, which does not require the application of water to the deck surface, is the 
superior means of surface preparation° After the deck has been sandblasted, it should 
be broomed to remove debris and finally blown clean with an air compressor. The 
deck should be allowed ample time to dry after any wetting occurs. The sand strips on 

the two structures in this study were placed within twenty-four hours after the flushing 
of the deck or the occurrence of the storm, and the presence of blisters indicates that 
this was not sufficient time for dryin• in spite of the fact that the ambient temperature 
during the day ranged from 82 ° 102"F and the deck surface temperature from 90 ° 

130°F. 

While some of the grit strips exhibited isolated flows which might have been 
blisters, the dis•ess was generally noted, only in the strips with sand deslicking aggre• 
gate. This does not indicate a superior characteristic of the grit strips; instead, it 

seems likely that the grit strips tended to forum open voids through the overlay, allowing 
the escape ol the expanding vapor. Research reported by Kubitschek, who investigated 
the effect of aggregate size and shape on the formation of. open voids in epoxy resin over• 

lays, disclosed that in general the number and size of open voids decreased as particle 
shape changed from angular to round and as particle size decreased. (7) Overlays 
containing rounded particles passing the number 20 sieve, such as the silica sand used 
in the test strip applications, were •ound to be essentially free of open voids or pin- 
holes• Overlays containing large angular particles, such as the aluminum oxide grit 
used in this study, would tend to develop open voids. The performance o• the test 
strips indicates that the use of a rounded silica sand aggregate of a size similar to 
that shown in Table 1 is essential to the application of a void•free protective membrane° 

Sandblasting is an excellent means of cleaning a deck surface in preparation 
for the application of an epoxy resin system, but it must be realized that the structural 
soundness of the concrete is also of vital importance to the performanee of an overlayo 



Figure 5. Close view of blisters in epoxy overlay with sand aggregate. 
blister has a diameter of approximately 1 '•. 

Largest 

Figure 6. Overall view showing distribution of blisters in epo:• test strip with 
sand aggregate. 
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As noted in the performance records for the individual epoxy resin compounds, areas 
of separation of the overlay with a layer of concrete attached occurred in five of the 
grit strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge and a similar separation was observed 
adjacent to cracks, as shown in Figure 7, in four of the strips• The deck concrete 
in the area of the grit strips generally appeared to be of poor quality, and bond tests 
conducted adjacent to one point of overlay distress produced breaks in the concrete 
at very low stresses, 48 and 80 psi° It appears likely that the failure in the concrete 
may have been caused by stresses resulting from thermal expansion and contraction 
of the overlay° As described previously, the coefficient of thermal expansion of the 
epoxy resin and grit mixture comprising the overlay is significantly higher than that 
of concreteo 

Figure 7o Typical separation of the overlay with a thin layer of 
concrete attached, adjacent to a reflective crack in the 
grit strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge° 



Cracking. of the Overla s 

All of the materials included in the test strip study exhibited reflective 
cracking, the formation of cracks in the seal coat over those in the deck slab, 
the distress being most evident in those strips which utilized the silica sand de= 
slicking aggregate° The work of Kubitschek, discussed previously, would indicate 
that the test strips containing the silica sand would be more dense than those con- 
taining the aluminum oxide grit of the size used in this study• It appear s that the 
increased density of the strips is accompanied by a reduction in flexibility and a 
greater tendency toward reflective cracking° 

The continuous spans on the Occoquan Creek bridge were much more flexible 
than the simply supported spans comprising the Ramp C bridge. Several cracks were 
noted in each of the two test areas on the Occoquan Creek bridge prior to the overlay 
applications, and reflective cracking was noted in every strip except the one con- 
taining Resiweld 7140 in conjunction with aluminum oxide grit during the initial field 
inspection six months after the applications. Cracking appeared at a later date in 
six of the sand strips and two of the grit strips on the ramp bridge, in which no 
cracks were noted at the time the overlays were placedo 

A loss of the overlay for a distance of up to one inch adjacent to the length of 
reflective cracks was noted in some instances in the grit strips on the Oeeoquan Creek 
bridge. This phenomenon, which did not occur in the other groups of test strips, is 
ascribed to the presence of poor concrete in that portion of the deck and is not con- 
sidered to be a normal result of reflective craekingo The pattern cracking in the 
surface of the Shell MRAX overlays containing silica sand aggregate is not reflective 
in nature. It is apparently due to some characteristic of the epoxy resin system, 
which exhibited the greatest difficulty with cracking during the test strip study. 

Based on the results of this study, it is difficult to recommend an epoxy resin 
system which has superior resistance to reflective cracking or to present a method by 
which reflective cracking can be prevented° Unfortunately, most of the cracking was 
noted in those strips containing the small rounded aggregate which is apparently essen- 
tim to the application of a void-free overlayo The consequences of reflective cracking 
should be considered in the evaluation of epoxy as a membrane seal on the deck of a 
flexible sWucture or one which exhibits a large number of cracks. 

Wearing of •h.eOverla•vs_ 

At the beginning of the field tests a twelve hour traffic count, classified by lanes, 
was made for both structures° The counts showed a total of 4,574 vehicles crossing 
the Occoquan Creek bridge from 7 a. mo to 7 po mo, with the flow heaviest in the center 
lane (2,299 vehicles) and the right lane (1,878 vehicles) and very light in the left-hand 
passing lane (397 vehicles)° A similar count on the Ramp C bridge showed approximately 
4,500 vehicles crossing the bridge, the flow being equally divided between the two traf- 
fic lanes upon entry of the structure. Three traffic counts conducted in 1970 showed 
between 12,000 and 16,000 vehicles crossing the Occoquan Creek bridge between 7 a.m. 
and 7 po m• While the rise in the volume of traffic has not been so dramatic in the case 
of the ramp structure, traffic counts indicate that in excess of 6,000 vehicles cross 
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the bridge during the same twelve hour period• The periodic inspections of the test 
strips did not allow a correlation between the wearing of the strips and the rapidly 
increasing traffic volume. 

The performance of the test strips under the heavy traffic volume was in 
general quite disappointing. Two years after application, in August 1966, most of the 
test strips exhibited at least small areas of exposed concrete, and seven grit strips 
and one sand strip were noted as wearing badly. It was noted that, if a completely 
waterproof seal coat was desired, many of the strips would require maintenance or 
replacement• 

The test strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge were removed by grinding five 
years after application° The overlays on the ramp structure were inspected one addi- 
tional time six years after application° During the final inspections, at least isolated 
areas of severe wear were noted in all of the test strips on both structures, and test 
strips of four of the materials showed large areas in which the overlay was com- 
pletely worn away, exposing the deck concrete° The resistance to wear exhibited by 
the two Resiweld materials was generally superior to that of the others. The Con- 
cresive material proved to be less durable than the Resiweld systems but its perform. 
ance was generally considered fair, while the performances of the remaining materials 
with respect to wear was generally poor. However, several factors other than mate- 
rial characteristics affected the performances of the exposed overlays. 

Resistance to wearing under traffic appeared to be predominantly a function of 
the rate of application of the epoxy resin compound and, thus, the thickness of the 
finished overlay° The center lane of the Resiweld 7120 grit strip on the Occoquan 
Creek bridge, which had a relatively heavy application rate of 0.3 gallon per square 
yard (Table 4) exhibited excellent wear resistance throughout the tests° The Resi- 
weld 7140 grit strips on the ramp bridge had significantly less evidence of wearing 
than did the other six grit strips in the area. The difference in the thickness•of the 
overlay is considered to be the key factor in the superior performance o• the Resi- 
weld 71.40 material, which appeared to be applied at a liberal rate, in contrast to 
the generally poor resistance to wear shown by the similar Sika Guardkote 140 
material° With respect to wear, the poorest performances in the test strip study 
were those of the overlays made with the Sika Surface Kote and P. E. Surface 
Sealer systems° These rigid materials are applied at the light rates of 1/10 and 
1/7 gallon per square yard, respectively, in order to avoid overstressing the con- 
crete surface during thermal expansion and contraction. The resultant thin overlay 
does not provide sufficient durability under exposure to traffic. 

The other factors affecting wear are those which determine the uniformity of 
the overlay. The normal flow of the epoxy resin compound causes a thin application 
of the material at high points on the deck surface, resulting in isolated areas of se 
vere wear after relatively short exposure to traffic. Areas in which the deck surface 
is heavily textured are also subject to rapid wearing. The flow of the epoxy on a 
sloped surface, such as the super elevated deck of the ramp bridge, also presents 
difficulties in the even application of a seal coat° The long-term effect of the type 
of aggregate on wear resistance was variable. The two coal tar modified systems 
and the Concresive system exhibited slightly better wearing qualities when the 
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aluminum oxi.de grit was used, while the more rigid systems had slightly better 
performance wi.th the silica sand° The effect of t.he aggregate was slgni•ficant 
mainly in the maintenance of skid resistance, which i.s discussed in a separate 
section of this report. 

The fact that the best of the test strips had isolated areas of severe wear 
w•.•h exposure of the concrete deck surface indicates the need for an asphaltic wear- 
ing course to protect the epoxy seal from tr. af•ic, as recommended previousl.v in 
•zhis and o•her studies. (8,9) Use of•a properly designed wearing course, which 
allows the relatively expensive epoxy application to function solely as a seal coat, 
greatly extends the service life of an overlay application° As will be discussed in 
the {ollowing sections, protection of the overlay is essential to its skid resistance 
and effectiveness. 

•l,d Resl•stance of the Overlays_ 

Measurements of the skid resistance of the test strip overlays were made 
per :l•odi•c ally throughout the course of the smdyo This work was concentrated on the 
appl:i•cations on the Occoquan Creek bridge f:or two reasons: f.irst, the structure 
carried the heaviest volume of traffic, and second, the path of the traffi.c followed 
wel.1 def.i.ned wheel paths in each of the three lanes. 

Frictional values, a measure of skid resistance, were ob.tai.ned primarily 
through the use of a British Portable Tester, shown in Figure 8, in accordance with 
a procedure described by the British Road Research Laboratory. (10) This device 
measures the frictional resistance as a rubber slider on the end of a pendulum 
crosses the wetted deck surface• A frictional value reading known as the British, 
Pendulum Number, or BPN, is indicated on the scale by a pointer which is carried 
by the pendulum to the top of its swing. The average of five such readings is taken 
as the frictional value of the test location. A limitation of the skid resistance evalu• 
atlons made i.n this study lay in the fact that the British Portable Tester measures 
the sk•.d resistance over a distance of only five inches, and time generally permitted 
only two tests in each lane of the test strips. While a greater number of tests would 
have been required to accurately assess the frictional value of the overlays, it was 
believed that the data presented a valid i.ndicator of changes i.n the skid. resi.stance• 
Fri•ctional values were obtained initially and at intervals of one, two, four, and 
f•.lve years after application of the overlays. 

During the first two years of the study, the frictional value was measured at 
i"•e random locations in each lane of each strip. An analysis of the data showed a 
pattern of variation transwersely across the strip with low readi•ngs occurring in the 
wheel, paths and higher readings at other points. Because of this transverse vari- 
ati.on, the procedure was altered during later tests, and the fr•ct:i.onal value was 
determined at two randomly selected points in the wheel paths m each l.ane• The 
heavy traffic and resultant difficulties in closing the structure during peri•.ods of peak 
flow necessitated the reduction in the number of test sites., Traffic control problems 
also prevented testing of the center lane except during the final inspecti.ons. 

2]- 
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Figure 8. British Portable skid Resistance Tester. 

The initial tests showed the strips on the Occoquan Creek bridge to have 
•rictional values of 78 and 72, respectively, •or the grit and sand aggregates. The 

bare concrete deck had a frictional value of 72. The variation o• frictional values 
between strips having the same deslicking aggregate was found to be insignificant, 
and the difference between the values •or the grit and sand strips was significant at 

•he 99 percent level, with the grit strips having the better skid resistance. 

The •rictional values •or the first two years'after application•, shown in 
Tables 5 and 6, are the lowest values •or which no significant dilference could be 
determined by means of an analysis of variance• It was believed that the lowest 
comparable group of values represented the skid resistance o• •he most worn portion 
of the strip° The frictional values obtained at the ends of the f.ourth and fifth years, 
shown in Tables 7 and 8, were all taken in the vehicle wheel paths. 

Although an analysis o• the two year data gave some indication that the 
frictional values might stabilize after an initial loss, the later data show a contin- 

uing marked decline in the skid resistance of the overlays, demonstrated emphati-. 
cally by a comparison of the two year and four year data for the right-hand traffic 
lane. Frictional values obtained during the final inspection in the relatively unworn 

area adjacent to the curbs ranged from 67-74 for the grit strips and 63-64 for the 
sand strips, showing only a slight decline from the initial values o• 78 and 72. The 

compar ison o• mater ials is gener ally obscured by the fact that the British Portable 
Tester records the frictional value o• only a small area of the surface, and rather 
large differences in the readings were o•ten observed between sites in a single material. 
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TABLE 5 

MEANS OF LOWEST COMPARABLE FRICTIONAL VALUES (BPN) 
ONE YEAR DATA OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 
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Right Lane 

Grit Strips 

Concresive 
Surface Sealer 
Bare Concrete 
Surface Kote 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 

Resiweld 7210 

Left Lane 

Grit Strips 

Bare Concrete 
Concresive 
Resiweld 7140 

Surface Sealer 
Surface Kote 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7120 

Sand Strips 

63 MRAX 
67 Guardkote 
68 Resiweld 7140 
69 Surface Sealer 
69 Res•weld 7120 
70 Concresive 
70 Surface Kote 
70 Bare Concrete 

Sand Strips 

64 MRAX 
70 Bare Concrete 
73 Guardkote 
74 Concresive 
74 Resiweld 7140 
74 Resiweld 7120 
75 Surface Sealer 
75 Surface gote 

57 
59 
60 
62 
63 
64 
64 
68 

62 
64 
64 
65 
66 
67 
69 
7O 

TABLE 6 

MEANS OF LOWEST COMPARABLE FRICTIONAL VALUES (BPN) 
TWO YEAR DATA- OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 

Right Lan_•e 

G tit Strips 

Bare Concrete 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 
Concresive 
Guardkote 

Left Lane 

Grit Strips 

Resiweld 7120 
Bare Concrete 
Surface Kote 
Concresive 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 

Guardkote 

Sand Strips 

66 Resiweld 7140 
66 MRAX 
68 Surface Sealer 
70 Bare Concrete 
71 Concresive 
71 Guardkote 
72 Resiweld 7120 
74 Surface Kote 

Sand Strips 

67 Resiweld 7120 
69 Bare Concrete 
71 Resiweld 7140 
71 Guardkote 
72 Surface Sealer 
72 Concresive 
73 Surface Kote 
73 MRAX 

55 
59 
60 
60 
62 
62 
65 
70 

62 
62 
62 
63 
64 
64 
65 
66 
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TABLE 

MEAN FRICTIONAL VALUE (BPN) IN WHEEL PATHS 
FOUR YEAR DATA OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 

Right Lane 

Grit Strips 

Bare Concrete 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 

Concresive 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 

Left Lane 

Sand Strips 

57 Resiweld 7140 
58 Guardkote 
60 Concresive 
60 MRAX 
61 Surface Sealer 
62 Surface Kote 
63 Resiweld 7120 
63 Bare Concrete 

No Tests Performed) 

41 
43 
48 
48 
48 
52 
53 
56 

TABLE 8 

MEAN FRICTIONAL VALUE (BPN) IN WHEEL PATHS 
FWE YEAR DATA (FINAL) OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 

Right Lane 

Grit Strips 

Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 
Guardkote 
Concresive 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 
Bare Concrete 

Center Lane 

Grit Strips 

Resiweld 7140 
Guardkote 
Surface Sealer 
Surface Kote 
Concresive 
Resiweld 7120 
Bare Concrete 

Left Lane 

Grit Strips 

Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 

Surface Sealer 
Concresive 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 
Bare Concrete 

Sand Strips 

52 Resiweid 7140 
52 Guardkote 
53 Surface Kote 
53 Concresive 
57 Resiweld 7120 
57 Surface Sealer 
61 MRAX 
62 Bare Concrete 

Sand Strips 

42 Resiweld 7140 
42 Guardkote 
43 Resiweld 7120 
44 M•RAX 
46 Surface Kote 
46 Sub,ace Sealer 
58 Concresive 
60 Bare Concrete 

Sa•.d Strips 

53 Resiweld 7140 
56 Guardkote 
56 Surface Sealer 
57 Resiweld 7120 
58 Concresive 
61 Surface Kote 
61 M:RAX 
62 Bare Conc rete 

44 
44 
44 
46 
50 
50 
52 

56 

38 
4O 
42 
43 
44 
46 
5O 
56 

44 
46 
48 
48 
49 
50 
52 
58 



It should be noted that aiter five years the bare concrete deck generally exhibits 
better skid resistance than the overlays. The relative superiority in the frictional 
value of the bare concrete was later confir:med by tests using the Virginia Highway 
Research Council skid trailer° 

An analysis of variance performed on the data presented in Table 8 
showed the difference in aggrega•;es to be most sigmficant, the d•.fference in lanes 
to be half as significant as that of the aggregate t)•pe, and fne difference between 
materials to be of minimal significance° The British Portable Tester results indi- 
cated that the MRAX material differed significantly from the Resiweld 7140 and Guard- 
kote systems in frictional value, but the subsequent tests using the skid trailer failed 
to confir:m the difference i,n skid resistance° 

The friel;ional values obtained through the use of the skid trailer were con,- 
vetted to the predicted car values shown i,n Tables 9 and ],0. These data show the 
MRAX test strips to have relativel, y low skid resistance, in contrast to the data pre• 
sented prev, i,ously• The incongruity was probably due to the natllre of the surface 
texture of the strips• 

The predicted car values indicate that the sand strips had only marginal skid 
resistance with respect to the mini, mum value of 40 acceptabl, e in Virginia° The 
values taken in February 1.969 formed the basis for the deci, si,on to remove the strips 
from the deck surface; the August values were taken just prior to the removal, of the 
overlays. 

The predicted car values confirm the fact that use of the small rounded 
silica sand is unacceptable in an exposed overlay and that an additional wearing course 

must be included in the application° While the skid resistance of the grit aggregate 
strips was acceptable in all cases, the results show that loss of skid resistance is a 
limiting factor in the service life of an overlay application° 

The data in Table 10 indicate that the two coal tar modified systems containing 
the large angular grit particles have relatively low skid resistance. During the in• 
spections it was noted that these strips tended to lose aggregate and polish under 
exposure to traffic, presenting a smooth shiny surface, as shown in Figure 9o Ex• 
isting overlay applications of coal tar modified epoxy resin systems should be evalu- 
ated periodically for loss of skid resistance° 



TABLE 9 

FRICTIONAL VALUE (PREDICTED CAR VALUE) IN WHEEL PATHS 
FEBRUARY, 1969 OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 

Right Lane 

Grit Strips 

Guardkote 
MRAX 
Concresive 
Surface Sealer 
Resiweld 712.0 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Kote 
Bare Concrete 

Center Lane 

47 
48 
48 
48 
48 
50 
50 
52 

Grit Strips 
Surface Sealer 43 
Guardkote 46 
Concresive 47 
Surface Kote 47 
MRAX 48 
Resiweld 7140 4 9 
Resiweld 7120 4 9 
Bare Concrete 51 

Grit Strips 

Left Lane 

Guardkote 
MRAX 
Concresive 
Surface Sealer 
Resiweld 7140 
Resiweld 7120 
Bar e Concrete 
Surface Kote 

5O 
5O 
51 
52 
54 
56 
56 
57 

Sand Strips 

IvIRAX 39 
Guardkote 40 
Surface Sealer 40 
Resiweld 7140 40 
Concresive 41 
Surface Kote 42 
Resiweld 7120 44 
Bare Concrete 52 

Sand Strips 
Surface Sealer 39 
Guardkote 39 
MRAX 39 
Resiweld 7140 40 
Concresive 42 
Resiweld 7120 42 
Surface Kote 43 
Bare Concrete 51 

Sand Strips 

Surface Sealer 42 
lVIRAX 43 
Guardkote 44 
Resiweld 7140 45 
Concresive 45 
Resiweld 7120 46 
Surface Kote 51 
Bare Concrete 56 
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TABLE 10 

FRICTIONAL VALUE (PREDICTED CAR VALUE) IN WHEEL PATHS 
AUGUST, 1969 OCCOQUAN CREEK TEST STRIPS 

•ht Lane 

Grit Strips 

MRAX 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 
Surface Sealer 
Concresive 

Center Lane 

Grit Strips 

Concresive 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 
Surface Kote 

Resiweld 7120 

Left Lane 

Grit Strips 

Surface Sealer 
Guardkote 
MRAX 
Re s:tweld 7140 
Re siweld 7120 
Surface Kote 
Concresive 

42 
43 
44 
45 
45 
46 
47 

44 
45 
45 
45 
46 
46 
47 

44 
45 
45 
47 
47 
48 
48 

Sand Strips 

MRAX 
Surface Sealer 
Guardkote 
Concresive 
Re siweld 7140 
Surface Kote 
Resiweld 7120 

Sand Strips 

MRAX 
Resiweld 7140 
Surface Sealer 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7120 
Concresive 
Sur face Kote 

Sand Str ips 

MRAX 
Surface Sealer 
Guardkote 
Resiweld 7140 
Resiweld 7120 
Surface Kote 
Concresive 

38 
38 
39 
39 
40 
40 
43 

36 
38 
39 
39 
41 
41 
43 

41 
41 
42 
43 
44 
46 
48 
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Figure 9o Polishing of the surface in a worn area of a coal tar 
modilied epoxy resin test strip with aluminum oxide 
de slicking aggregate° 

Effectiveness of • 

It was desired that thin bonded overlay applications of the type included in the 
field tests serve either or both of two functions: provision of a skid resistant surface 
on a bridge deck, and sealing of the deck surface to provide a protective moisture 
barrier° The results of the test strip applications indicate that a thin bonded overlay 
exposed to heavy traffic cannot be relied upon to meet these requirements for any 
extended period of time° 

The frictional value data presented in the preceding section showed the test 
strips utilizing large angular grit particles to be subject to a continuing decline in 
skid resistance, approaching marginal values after five years exposure to traffic° 
Several of the strips utilizing the fine rounded silica sand, which provides a superior 
moisture barrier, showed, unacceptable skid resistance at five years° 



The effectiveness of the moisture barrier can be negated by either improper 
surface preparation or wear. Failure to remove concrete of poor qualit•v from the 
deck resulted in the loss o• considerable areas of the protective overlay on the 
Occoquan Creek bridge, and it is obvious that the application of an epoxy resin 
overlay can neither protect such concrete nor compensate for its questionable qual- 
•y. Failure to allow time for proper drying of the deck concrete resulted in the 
formation of blisters in the overlay that destroyed the integrity of the overlay and 
allowed, i.n one case, deterioration of the underlying concrete° 

Loss of the effectiveness of worn portions of the test strips as moisture 
barriers was evidenced by the occurrence a•ter the epoxy applications ol •our popouts 
due to the presence of expansive chert aggregate particles in the concrete of the ramp 
bridge• The presence o• moisture is essential to the expansion o• the aggregate. (ii) 
A more serious form of dis•ess was the spalling of the concrete in worn areas of 
seven test strips of. both aggregate types on the ramp bridge. The spalling, which 
was also evident in unprotected areas of the deck, was due to insufficient cover over 
the reinlorcing steel, now acknowledged to be the principal factor in the occurrence 
o• the distress. (].2) The exposed thin bonded overlay was not capable of protecting 
•he deck from serious deterioration after •ive years o• wearing under traf•ico The 
addition of a separate wearing course is obviously essential to proper performance o• 
the overlays as seal coats° 

Observation of Full-Scale A•j•lica•ions 

Several bridge deck overlays were observed throughout the study in an eflort 
to supplement the detailed test strip evaluations wi•h general inlormation on. the per- 
formance o• •ull-scale applications of epoxy seal coats, including some with asphaltic 
concrete wearing courses, on decks of varying ages. Most of the field observations 
were o• coal tar modified epoxy resin systems, as this is the compound commonly 
specified in Virginia• however, three installations o• a relatively thick epoxy mortar 
overlay utilizing Guardkote 250 were also evaluated. The general field survey, which 
•w_•.ll be described only briefly, essentially confirmed the findings of the test s•rip 
s•di.es. 

A•c•.a Yards B_•rjdge• Richmond Vir inia 

Approximately one year after the Washington area test strips were placed, a 
full•scale application of a thin bonded overlay of an oil modified epoxy resin system, 
Guardkote ]40, was made on the newly completed Acca Yards Bridge in Richmond. 
The application was observed and reported in some detail in an earlier report in this study, (9) 

Surface preparation was accomplished by sandblasting after the deck had been 
checked for soundness. The deck surface had several light oil spots which remained 
after surface preparation, but future inspections disclosed no delamination of the 
overlay in the affected areas, The epoxy resin system was spread on the deck with 
notched rubber squeegees and a silica sand deslicking aggregate was applied by hand. 



An inspection ol the bridge approximately one year after the completion o• the 
application revealed the presence of isolated areas on the deck •rom which the over- 

lay had apparently been scraped, perhaps by snow removal equipment. An inspection 
approximately one and one hal• years after the application revealed several areas o• 

severe wear in the lanes exposed to the heaviest traffic° The deck concrete was 

•isible in these areas, although a very thin •ilm of epoxy without grit remained. The 
relatively rapid, appearance of severely worn areas was probably due to the effect of 
high spots in the deck surface or the lack of. uniformity of the hand application o• the 

epoxy compound° 

b•ubsequent inspections have shown severe weari.ng of the exposed overlay in 

a pattern similar to that observed in the test strip applications. The isolated areas 

showing severe wear increased in size under exposure to traffic, and five years after 
application the overlay is severel• worn with substantial areas of exposed concrete. 
The application iis showing signs of the loss of aggregate and polishing typical of the 
performance of the coal tar modified systems i.n the test strip study, and it i.s possible 
that i.ts skid resistance may be low. 

General Surve•__of E___p_oxy•App___lications 

Overlays composed, of' a coal tar modified epoxy resin system with silica sand 
of vari.ous sizes on approximately fifty structures were inspected, and their performance 
briefly recorded during the course of the study° In contrast to the test strip and Acca 
Yards applications, these overlays had been placed on older structures, many of 
which had exhibited deck deterioration, as part of the Department of Highways mainte- 

nance pr ogr am. 

Almost without exception the exposed thin bonded overlays exhibited wear ac• 

companied by at least small isolated areas of exposed deck surface at high points often 
located near the crown of the roadway or at the joints. While wear was not severe on 

many rural highways with low traffic volumes, the overlays were virtually completely 
worn off some of the heavily traveled structures, and severe wear was generally 
apparent in the wheel paths of overlays on major highways. Several of the worn areas 

exhibited the characteri.stic polishing noted in the test strip applica•;ions, and the ex- 

posed overlays with smail grained sand aggregate usually had evidence ofa decline in 
skid r esi.stance. 

Delamina•ion of the overlay due to improper bond was noted in several in- 
stances. Often the distress was confined to very small areas with good bond evident 
a• the edges. Delami, nation of the earliest overlays, which were often applied on older 
bridges with heavy traffic flow, was occasionally quite severe• proper surface prepa- 
ration in such cases is extremei.y difficulto 

The proper placement of an overlay remains something of an art. Applications 
made by experienced contractors generally exhibited little distress connected with 
surface preparation or application techniques. Other applications showed marked 
di.fferences in performance between indivi, dual batches of the epoxy compound, and 

some of the overlays appeared to contain material which had not completely reacted, 
possibly because of insufficient mixing o• the components. 



Tl•e sur•,ey disclosed instances of distress in the concrete deck in conjunction 
wiih ox. erlavs contalnmg both free and coarse aggregate. The (,ause of the dl, stress 
wag (]i[fl('li]! !O de,,ermine, bu•o it was usually associated Wlth & se', erelv worn over- 
lay or aPl•)aren!ly poor concrete• 

Ei, ghteen of the overlays in the survey had asI•haltic wear_•ng courses. The 
main problem noted in these eases was the oecasi•onal loss of the asphaltic materi•ai 
o•er steel deck .joints, but the distress was !oeali.zed and did not appear to be seri•ous• 
Wit.h lhe exception of one instance in whi•ch areas of a poorly compacted wearing course 
had been remo• ed by traffic, the installations appeared to be satisfactory wi_t.h no 
dent d•.stress, Howe•-er, one disadvantage of the weari.ng course is the fact that it 
can obscure any" di•stress associated width the epoxy seal. eoat• 

.In summary, the general, fi.eld sur-t ey reinforced the fmdi, ngs of t, he test strip 
evaluat.i.ons i.n pmnting out the need for thorough cleaning of the deck surface, removal 
of poor concrete0 and careful mixing of the components of. the epoxy resin 
The inspections also indicated the need for and effecti.,veness ot ast•halti.e wearing 
courses to t•rotect the epoxy seal coats° 

_Ej•o×v Mortar O•: er a, s 

A final se•, of applications included i.n th:•,s study were •hvee epoxy mortar 
o\•erlays, 3,/q i, nch in thickness, with a screeded top surface• These applicat:•ons 
ir•rn,,s¢l three major ad•:antages• the incorporation of surface patching and deck 
sealing •n a single mam•cenance operation, superi.or durabfli.ty and renewal of skid 
ces•stan.ce due to the thickness of the overlay, and improved riding qua!i,ty resulting 
from the screeded top surface° Unfortunately, 1;he performance of two of the overlays 
has been unsat, isfaetory• 

The app!.ication of one of the three mortar o•erl.ays was observed• The s•ruc 
ture, wh.•:•h-was located: on .Interstate Rout.e 81, was badly deteriorated with both crack- 
ling and spaliing of the deck in several areas. The surface was prepared by sandblast= 
,:ng after lhe remo.•al of all poor eoncrete. Exposed reinforcing steel was cleaned with 
wi.t'e brushes just prior to plaee•ment of the o•erlayo 

The epoxy resin system used •n the application was Guardkote 250, t•he Shell, 
M_RAX coml•)ound included in the test strip studies, and the aggregate was an angular 
silica sand. The mortar was mi, xed in a plaster mixer and placed eonti.nuously in 
front of the screed, shown in iFigure i0o The screed, which co•ered approximately 
seven feet of deck wi.dth on each pass, was pulled along steel rails at a uniform rate, 
and the only hand finl, shing generally required was at the edges of the strip,... The 
ox.erall appearance of the o•,erlay was attracts, re, and the surface seemed to be free 
ot open • old 

An inspecti.on approxi.mately two and one half .years alter at•p!icati,on of the 
overlay showed l•t to be wearing well, and its skid resistance was hehe•, ed t.:o be quite 
sati stactory..• However, two large areas, one apt•roximately.' :• teel; square and the other 

•:e•.t by 4 teet of del.ammat!on were noted Relati.x.elv ll.•:tle of the overlay had been 



Figur e 1.0o Screed used to fimsh the top surface of the 
Guardkote 250 mortar overlay° 

lost, as shown in Figure 11, but the large areas were unbondedo A second applica- 
t].on, also applied to a severely deteriorated deck, exhibited extreme distress in• 
eluding loss of the overlay and the development of severe cracking quite rapidly° 
The thi.rd overlay, a more recent application, has been inspected only once, slightly 
less than one year after its placement° No distress of any sort was noted at that 
ti,meo 

The delamination of the overlay is due to loss of bond rather than the pres- 
ence of inferior concrete, and it appears that the problem is one of application; In 
spite of the fact that the mortar mixture was pulled aside periodically to ensure 

proper wetting of the deck surface by the epoxy binder, the bottom of pieces of the 
overlay removed during inspections have a porous appearance with many voids 
apparent, indicating poor wetting of the surface. There is no indication that the 
failure was due to the nature of the oil modified epoxy resin system, which is not 
100 percent reactive. 

Because of the poor performance of two of the three mortar owerlays, use 

of the procedure cannot be recommended, 



Figure 11• Delamination of the Guardkote 250 overlay 
due to loss of bond• 

CONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions drawn from this study are based on observations of the test 
strip installations of seven epoxy resin compounds, supplemented by inspections of 
approximately fifty full=scale applications of thin bonded overlays, all of which 
lized a coal tar modified system. It is believed that the fl•ndings listed below are 
pertinent to the application of thin bonded overlays of most common epoxy resin 
systems. Alternate methods of deck protection, of w•,ch there are many available, 
were not investigated. 

The coeffici, ent of thermal, expansi, on of an epoxy resin compound 
may range from approximately seven to more •han ten t,mes that 
of concrete° While the difference i,s decreased markedly by the 
addi, tion of aggregate to the epoxy system, the resul,tmg coefficient 
remai, ns significantly higher than that of concrete, and stresses 
resulting from ther,mally induced expans_ton and contracti, on of an 

epoxy patch or overlay can cause fracture in the underlyl,ng concrete 
i,f i,t is not structurally sound° Placement of an epoxy overlay l,s not 
appropriate to remedy the presence of concrete of poor quali•ty i,n a 
bridge deck° 
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as a. structarai adbesl•'•:e• D•l:•n•n:•1•• ••! t!•e •} c-:r!ax-s was a serious 
problem in o.nlv one •n•'",-,•' •,•s• >!•ei,•. :tn(l it apt)ears that 

Properly performed, e'it!•er u.,./•] •:.•h•na- {•,r >•n•thi•,st•ng can provide 
a suitably clean surface i{,r lJ!e ap•v•!•,7•n •f e!•oxv ,:'c•mpounds• The 

the deck surface 

because of !ow skid r•,s! 

over lay application. 

and P, E, Snrtace Sealer, wh-•,•h i•.tv(., a r{.(',r)n••(•n(t{::(i rate• oI ap.p.lication 
too [kin to provide dtsrahi!.ilx, is l•()!, i"(_,,.',>mm(:7,•r!cd In exposed overlay 
appll¢'at!ons. The coal far m•,dt!•c>(i sxs!¢,ms, x•"h•.,'h •tr<.• among the :most 
widely used compounds, p{•l'i•.wm•:•d •s x•e/ll :-l.s &ilv I;t-] l:i1•7 study, 

Based on the results c,f 1:h,• sl•(-tt t.•,:'•• •.s n• r•..:•on l;• hellere that a 
bridge deck cann••l, bc •-,ftt?•l! •"e'!V S•-:-'•:IIc"C! }•)X •l(?;:t,nS Oil a, rl •:•[i(.txv me:mbrane. 
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